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Skills

Summary

Coding

Energic and enthusiastic Software Engineer with more than 6 years of experience
developing code for small and big projects. Capable of working with a variety of
technology and software solution. Helped to create the serverless Multicloud
framework to work with AWS and Azure. Valuable team member who has experience
diagnosing problems and developing solution.

Testing
Debugging
Database Knowledge

Experience

Collaboration & Teamwork

Software Engineer
Intel Technologies Aug 2018 - Present
Client: Japanese-American international chain of convenience stores (Current) I am
in charge of creating a framework to use serverless with two clouds (Azure and
AWS) written in NodeJS, Typescript and using the Middleware pattern. I investigated
and implemented the solution to consume S3 Storage (for AWS) and Blob Storage
(for Azure).

CI/CD
Task estimation
Cloud Computing
Investigation

Moreover, I updated multiple APIs to use the new framework and worked on the
configuration of Azure DevOps for CI/CD.

Languages

Client: Japanese-American international chain of convenience stores (3 months of
duration) Developing a new mobile app for Android and iOS in React native.

Spanish
English
German
French

Education
Senior Technician in Computer
Systems
University of Pennsylvania
2015
Senior Technician in
Programming
Northeastern University 2012

Client: Important company of Streaming players and smart TV (3 months of
duration) I created multiple webforms using ReactJS. Also I created an API in
NodeJS Express to send custom queries and CRUD operations to MSQLS.
Semi Sr. Programmer
Dell Technologies May 2017 - Jul 2018
As a full stack developer I was in charge of the maintenance of a project for a french
client which provides customs logistics services to countries in Africa. I was in
charge of resolution of critical bugs, time estimation of tasks, development of new
business needs, implementation and development of new features on the website,
production environment control and testing. Technologies used: C#, TFS, Visual
Studio, SQL Server and Repository Pattern.
Semi Sr. Programmer
Accenture - NewYork Sep 2014 - Apr 2016
Client: Accenture’s internal contract (8 months of duration) I was involved in a
project to maintain a website to calculate the cost for contracts. My work was to
analyze the causes of the bugs and find a solution, test it in a development
environment and create a deliver to Production environment. Technologies used:
.NET Framework 4.5, Unit Test Web Form, VB.NET, JavaScript, CSS3, HTML5, Web
Forms, ClearQuest and TFS.

Client: Alternative asset management company (7 months of duration) I was in
charge of the development of a tool for Microsoft Outlook in C# to book rooms when
the user clicked upon "Create meeting". I obtained data from the DataBase and
showed a box with a map of the floor. Moreover, I helped to create the website to
load the map of floor in Angular and MVC4.

charge of the development of a tool for Microsoft Outlook in C# to book rooms when
the user clicked upon "Create meeting". I obtained data from the DataBase and
showed a box with a map of the floor. Moreover, I helped to create the website to
load the map of floor in Angular and MVC4.

Client: Largest manufacturer of seamless steel tubes (3 months of duration) I was
involved in the creation of an internal website in SharePoint for showing data on an
iPad making use of a scan of a QR code.

